
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 
00/75 

Dee James R. Rboeds, Arehivist 
The Rational. Arehives 
Washiagton, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dee Rhoads, 

Some time around the eiddle- of Welch, when the pm refused to provide copies 
of documents relating to spectrographic and neutron-activating testing under ay 
IOTA request lied referred me to you, My counsel requested all the documeuts the Archives 
has of this nature. 

When this request ban not been complied with I made it to Mee eerie!: Johnson in 
person on May 13, explaining in detail the documents I wonted, the reason for the 
request to the Archives, and the need for this docents aelecobily as possible 
because I must have them for C.A. 226075. Beaune* the Pia bad also refused to sey 
which of these documents contain the information it considers relevant to the 
Complaint in this action but had said it bad di :seemed this with the Archives, I also 
embed that to the best of his recollection Mr. Sebum indicate which these documents 
are and if he had sliest of thee* a eopy of this list. 

Because neither of these simple and proper requests were responded to within a 
reascnable time I was forced tp to to two bearings without this material. Thereafter 
I explained this to you personally under date of May 29 in a letter to which you 
have yet to respond. 

I was clear in expressing the hope that the days of your stonevalLing and whip.,  
sewing me over these proper requests bad passed but I find free Mies Jane Smith's 
response to the letter I was forced to write yet June 11 that you axe still practicing 
politioal areshive 

My reit:set was net, as her letter seys. for any specific does:tent. It was for 
each and every one dealing with these two tests. Ueda have those you have not 
sapplied and you do have a filing Osten are you were and are in a position to fill 
this sieplo request. 

This continued stonewalling gives ma no choice but to mike is an TOIL request 
those I made referred to above, for all documents relating to spectrographic and 
ass* neutroneactivation toasting. 

I believe the litsgeedt used more than meets the emnoetrommurt of the law, to say 
nothing of ewes: sense. These are identifiable documents and I did identity them, 
at least tides verbally and in writing, There is no letter from smut raising any 
questions aloft these lines. 

As I made clear, it is not posasible for me to identify the documents to which 
the 731 referred because it refused to identify them. I therefore ask for all of 
them and explained the need and aiteation to Mr. Johnson more than a month end a 

half aso• 

tnateed of addressing the other questions I addressed to you I find Miss smith 
pmetesting that you do not have what I did ask of yea, having loom since November 
at 1966 that you said you did, not have any of the tests themeelvess "...detailed 
laboratory records..." 

I did not believe it necessary to confirm all the requests I made to a man 
of Mr. Jebrimen's axperienealaum spck to hie AdY413. Howellart zinc. Miss Smith 
has consulted my letter of Rey 14e wideness writtenn in part to justify his expending 

funds from my deposit, is it asking too such the end at the next month to expect 

answers to co:outdoes I did aerie in that letter of May04 rather than non answers to 

nos-questions? Must I file under POI& to learn about the deeolassificetions therein 
referred to, for example? Or whether any documents axe still withheld as specified 



in that letter? If I most them please treat this letter as atonal request under MA. 

The existing record shows that my initial request was ailed incompletely and 

knoulogly incompletely. Sy letter of June 11 reports this to you perseeellio 

Miss Smith's letter makes no reference to whether or not any RCeenko documents 

were provided to the Warren Comisaion by the CIA. If there was any doubt about my 
initial request it is eliminated inky June 11 letter. 

It is now a matter of official and public record that for the period of time 

%mold vas in auzeia the CIL was intercepting all such roil. in responze to my 

request Use Smith uses la 	'e amperience tells me may he intended to be evealve. 

'So are not aware of any docum.hts in our custody rolattar to the interception*  of 

Ceuald's moil. Because of the present situation I think it would be particularly 

appropriate for there to be a request made by you for help on this of other ageociestif 

you oannot respond with certainty about your ova files. I believe, of course, that 

you can respond unequivoeally and that you have avoided this. 

&laver' there again seems to be no real alternatiVe to making this a forme' 

ROld request. so I ask you to consider thie and the previous letters such a request. 

I record taat I find all of 	inappropriate given your responsibilities and 

the current govertweent campaigo to make it appear that this perfeetly proper lee, a 
lee entice ly 000siateot with t4a most fundamontal American principles, is burden•• 

some to you bureaucrats. I can't think of anything you could have dons not to 

stall and delay that you have hot done. This. of course, adds aaterially to to 
goverzasent time as it does to mine. In no single instance was I told that any of 

the requests a.n this oorrespondenee could not be wit or that zay reqeeets were 

not specific enough or not for identifiable documents. 

I have not been provided with a list of those documoots declassified in 1973. 
I repeat my request for it. If this list does net include the had sash document 

withheld to begin with and why and why man by when *sebum declasaified, I now 

ask it. I repeat this request for all those declassified subsequently. 

Sincerely. 

&avoid Weisberg 



Rt. 8, frederiek, W44 Mei 
6/3005 

Dr, James B.  Rhoads, Archivist 
The National Archives 
Vashinittue D.C. awe 

Alex Dr. Rhoads, 

this ny request under the freedom of Information Act for ell document* 
relating to threats against or the planned assassination of President Kennedy 
and/or Woverror Weaselly icy', treat  abott twin any way relating toe 

Iftehard Casa Nagent 
Martin Brian 
Friends or the families of those lost in the sameriespithresher erarThresher 

isedim oompanp, 
inseam this regnant to include any am& all interaaWarren Commission 

documents toasting to any of Us/0a 
It may sunk documents are inthbeld, I would like to knew breech and 

any and all reasons for any such latbbil4i144 

Sincerely, 

*mad Weisberg 



6/3475 

Dear Jim, 

&closed is a copy of the letter I'm sending 'Meade certified this morning. 

You will sea that I have been forced after all these months to make the 
request as one under YOIA to get tno documecta we need for proper and necessary 
u* in C.622445. 

Thieve has been stonewalling on each and every request I have made recently. 

5o. 

 

an I was writing this. I decided to make each into an !OIA request. 

If may get me the documents I need and as entitled to and it will make a 
better record for appeal. 

I think that until they Step at0MaWaling and relaying I'll mats each 
request initially under the law. 

in time maybe he'll got the point, 

With this add with the records of the past I'll also have suits a record from 
which to testify if there is,an effort to gut this law in Congress. 

If I do not get to melees it. I'll also be Asking a on aepas'ate couple 
of request*, one an Meld one as I recall. 

Meanwhile, these provide still another reason for asking for delay in court 
so we can have avarythi4g. I find no excuse and I think any judge will be 
bar put to find any excuse for this record.. 

Best. 



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, DC 20408 

June 23, 1975 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of June )l, 1975. 

If you will specify the Warren Commission documents to which you 
refer as "the well-known, the published, some documents I've seen 
in the past," relating to the spectrographic and neutron activation 
analysis of Commission evidence, we shall be pleased to receive your 
request for copies of these documents. Your attorney, Mr. Lesar, 
was requested to specify any relevant documents of which he was 
aware, and copies of all specific documents that he mentioned, as 
well as others, were furnished to him. We do not have the FBI 
laboratory records concerning the spectrographic analysis of 
evidence referred to in the testimony of Robert Frazier in the Com-
mission's Hearings (Vol. V, p. 69) or similar detailed laboratory 
records for the neutron activation analysis of the evidence. We 
would be pleased to make records of the Commission available to 
you in the National Archives to search for any documents in which 
you are interested. . 

Your letter of May 14, which confirmed your oral request for copies 
of all documents released since the last regular review, does not 
mention confirming an oral request for copies of all CIA documents 
released since 1970. Copies of these documentswillbe sent to you 
as soon as they can be prepared. 

We are not aware of any documents in our custody relating to the 
interception of Oswald's mail by the CIA. 

Sincerely, 

(MISS) JANE F. SMITH 
Director 
Civil Archives Division 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 


